
 2024 Eagle's Nest Book Sale  

Label: What it refers to: Examples:
 - Reading, Writing, Grammar, Spelling, Literature, etc.
 - Do not put novels here unless part of a set with a guide 

HIST History
 - Bible, Literature, Geography, Government, 
   ALL INCLUSIVE CURRICULUM, etc.

MATH Math  - Books, Manipulatives, etc.
SCI Science  - Science & Health Books, Activity Books, Supplies, etc

For Lang Foreign Languages
ELEC Electives (generally MS or HS)  - Art study, Music, Drivers Ed, Home Ec, etc.

 - Anything that contains chapters
 - Intended for independent reading

CHAP  - Put all individual novels here. They sell better here.
(CHAP*)  - NO adult fiction

 -  Do not use individual grades in this category
PICT Picture Books  - Story books, lap books, picture books, Easy Readers.

CRAFT Pres/Elem Crafts  - Craft and activity books
RES Teaching Resources

FREE Free 
 - Anything that you would like to give away free
 - These still must be labeled with your seller number and FREE as the 
   price, at minimum

Size APP EN Apparrel  - must be EN shirts/hoodies 

You must use the grade levels below when making your labels: (do not use individual grades for 6th – 12th grade)

Notes:  Items requiring grades level are placed out in the following 5 groupings: PreK-1st, 2nd&3rd, 4th&5th, MS, HS

Size for Apparrel
Please indicate whether it is a youth or adult size as well as S/M/L/XL
Examples:  YS (for Youth small) or AM (for adult medium)

Price Reminder: Use $0.50 increments

Pre-K,  K,  1st, , 2nd , 3rd , 4th, 5th, MS and HS 

 - NEW: Put whether the book/item is used in an Elumintus class or used in another local program’s curriculum. 
Elumintus Course Descriptions with required textbooks can be found at enchea.com, clicking on Class and Club 
Registration, scrolling down, and clicking on the class titles.
 - Put software (CDs, Videos, Audios) in the category it best fits or you think it will sell best
 - Multi Grade Items put at the lowest grade level

Grade Level List:

Category List:

Notes:

 - If it doesn't fit one of the categories above it might not belong at the sale…

Requires a 
grade level 
associated 

with it

label with 
ELEM, MS 
and/or HS 

only if helpful

no grade 
level 

necessary

Chapter Books
   CHAP = any chapter book
   CHAP* = novels you know are used in 
a class in the area

Language ArtsLA


